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Determination the main causes of poor fruit set in Nasiri apricots in weather condition in Karaj 
 

Nasiri cv. has high quality fruit but unfortunately its fruit set is usually poor. In this experiment, Nasiri 
cvs. was compared by Jahangiri as control that produces high yield. Jahangiri and Nasiri cv. were hand 
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pollinated using their pollens or reciprocal cv. Furthermore, style length, percentage of double pistil 
and multiple ovules were evaluated. Based on the results of counting fruitlets in 10 days after 
pollination, significance differences were observed between two cvs. and their two cvs. results of fruit 
set percentage of 4 pollen type are self-incompatible. Nasiri cv. had a shorter style than Jahangiri and 
over 33% double pistil and about 73% multiple ovules recorded in Nasiri cv. We concluded that the 
main causes of poorly fruit set in Nasiri cv. were self-incompatibility and the production of high 
percentage of double pistils in which ovules were small or had retardant in development. This problem 
might be genetically controlled or lowed by unsuitable weather conditions in Karaj.  

 


